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Newsletter 8 

MHIRT TRAINEES, IN THE LABORATORY AND FIELD, GAIN RESEARCH LEARNING INSIGHTS  

AND BEGIN TO ANALYZE AND REPORT ON THEIR SUMMER RESEARCH FINDINGS 

 

Team Pune, India  

Lindlelyn Tabula and Tyler Godinet sharpen their laboratory skills. Lindlelyn received the OK from Dr. Madhur 
Kulkarni to move onto the preparation of the two different tablets: 1) Adefovir Dipivoxil only and 2) Adefovir Dipivoxil 
complexed with Cyclodextrin for her MHIRT research project: the development of oral formulations of adefovir dipivoxil 
to improve the treatment of hepatitis B virus infection. She started with punching of the 
tablets assisted by lab attendants Swapnil and Rohit. After they created the tablets, she 
proceeded onto creating "Adefovir Dipivoxil complexed with Cyclodextrin" 
tablet/granule mixture. This was a “very difficult” procedure (described in previous 
newsletter), and Lindlelyn explained why. “…cyclodextrin absorbs so much moisture 
which makes it very hard to work with. This portion of the project consisted of first 
creating the inclusion-complex via kneading using distilled water and ethanol into a 
‘dough-like’ mixture, spending some time drying the complex in a hot air oven, then 
creating a powder form of the complex to be combined with excipients resulting in the 
tablet/granule mixture. Unfortunately, I had to repeat this particular procedure twice, 
the second with pending results. The first attempt resulted in an inclusion-complex and 
excipient combination that was stone-hard that I could no longer work with. The second attempt resulted in punching 
tablets that were very sticky and ‘mushy,’ which did not mimic anything like regular tablet characteristics such as firm 
and easy to handle material. Lindlelyn is hopeful that these difficulties will be resolved as she continues her lab work.  

  Lindlelyn’s cultural project is exploring Indian desserts. This week she sampled a good choice of sweets: Mango 
peda/pedha, chocolate barfi/burfi, and kaju katli/katri. She provided her best dessert food critic descriptions below: 
• Mango Peda/Pedha: “The main ingredients are condensed milk and mango puree. It was a very heavy treat due to the 

condensed milk, which I needed to wash down with water, but nonetheless very tasty and you could taste the hint of 
mango which was yummy. I could only eat this dessert in a very small quantity due to it being heavy.” 

• Kaju Katri/Katli: “Made of milk, sugar, and cashew. I initially tried this for Dr. Madhur's birthday, and she 
graciously shared a piece with Tyler and me. It tastes like a creamy cashew treat, and it's actually my favorite!” (Fun 
fact: This dessert is also Dr. Vivek Nerurkar’s favorite). 

• Chocolate Barfi/Burfi: “Made of milk, sugar, cashew, with a thin layer of chocolate. It tasted very similar to the kaju 
katri, but the chocolate was a nice touch! However, I still prefer Kaju Katri over this treat.” 

 
This week Tyler worked on the Franz Diffusion for his MHIRT research project: 

studying the development and characterization of topical formulations of adefovir dipivoxil 
for the prevention of HIV infection. The diffusion medium was simulated vaginal fluid 
(SVF) with the formulation that Ankita B. had given him. Tyler explained what he found 
difficult with the procedures: “The most difficult thing about creating SVF would be having 
to pH balance the medium to mimic the area of interest. Since the area of interest is at a pH 
of 4 I used a pH meter to measure it. Originally the pH was at around 3.3 and I didn’t know 
that having a heavy hand could be my downfall. The pH is too acidic so I added (too much) 
NaOH flakes, which acted as my base, to the solution and it rose to a pH of 5 and I added 
HCL to increase its acidity back to a pH of 3.6. This whole situation was stressful since my 
colleagues were waiting to use the meter haha.” 

Once Tyler obtained a pH balanced SVF, he created a calibration curve, “I dissolved 
10 mg of ADV into 10 mL of EtOH (1mg/mL). I took 2 mL of the above solution added into a 
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100 mL volumetric flask then made up the volume with SVF. This solution acted as my stock solution at 20 ppm (ug/mL). I 
continued to make more concentrations at 16, 12, 8, and 4 ppm. Then I took the absorbance of these concentrations by 
inputting into a UV-vis Spectrometer. I created a calibration curve with the ADV in SVF and an equation was made using 
EXCEL.” 

Finally, Tyler was ready to conduct the Franz diffusion. “It took almost 7 hours to complete. This includes the 
set-up of the apparatus. It uses two magnetic stirrers and two temperature-controlled water baths. In the receptor 
chamber, I placed SVF (around 30 ml) till it makes it to the top. By using a cellophane membrane that has been soaked in 
the SVF for over 24hrs we placed it into the opening on top of the receptor chamber and placed our film directly onto it. I 
took the aliquot samples at the designated hourly intervals (0.5 & 1-6 hr) from the sample chamber. After collecting the 
samples, I tested their absorbance in the UV-vis spectrometer.” 

This week, Tyler attended a lecture by Professor Mansi Wagdarikar who explained infrared spectroscopy and 
High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) techniques, commonly used analytical techniques in the 
pharmaceutical field. Tyler explained why he enjoyed the lesson: “Professor Mansi broke down the working of the HPLC 
into digestible bites. She was even able to explain what each tube did at each specific part of the apparatus. We were truly 
amazed at her.” 
 

Team Thailand 

Jordan Poti, Aran Manalang, Awapuhi Lee, Megan Andrada, and Marie Pagkalinawan move to data analysis and 
reporting of their research projects, and celebrate Buddhist holidays by visiting an elephant sanctuary  

 Jordan’s week was “very exciting.” A highlight was completing statistical data analysis on his MHIRT project: 
reasons for pre-exposure prophylaxis discontinuation among men who have sex 
with men (MSM) and transgender women (TGW) at risk for HIV infection. Dr. 
Tanat Topp Chinbunchorn and Dr. Reshmie Ramautarsing explained how 
Jordan would create tables to display the results of his analysis. These tables would 
be formatted to readily go into scientific papers! These results reflect the data 
obtained from the surveys including the number of people who discontinued PrEP 
vs. the number of people who continued, their demographic background, and some 
reasons the patients stopped coming to the community-based organization (CBO). 
Then Jordan created more specific result tables showing only results from the TGW 
and MSM patients and their reasons for discontinuation of PrEP. Jordan also visited 
a CBO Sex Workers in Group (SWING) located near Silom. This CBO primarily 
serves sex workers in Bangkok, allowing them to receive services such as HIV testing, PrEP, and counseling to inform 
them on how to better protect themselves from HIV and how to keep their risk low. 

This week Aran worked on DNA extraction from the Angiostrongylus samples that 
he did morphometry for his MHIRT research project: studying hosts and helminths in the 
field of tropical diseases. Aran explained the goal of the procedures: “Our goal is to perform 
PCR on the 18S region of the sample to send the sample for sequencing. We will then 
compare the type of Angiostrongylus species identified by morphometry and see if it aligns 
with the molecular result. However, when we performed the PCR, we encountered a lot of 
problems. We had a lot of primer dimers and some samples did not show any bands. 
Furthermore, when we ran the genomic DNA on the gel, we saw that the DNA was very 
degraded. Because of this, we had to re-do the extraction, and the PCR. So, we had to re-do 
the work that we did last week for this week. From my past research experience, I knew that 
set-backs are common so I just kept my head up high and powered through the work. 
Thankfully, we were able to get everything that we did last week done by this Friday and we 
got great results!” 

Aran was pleased that he was allowed to independently do the extraction and PCR, and Aran happily reported: 
“Not only that, I was able to produce desirable results!” This was after repeated experiments, where he would be the last 
to leave the lab. At the same time, he was entrusted to close down the lab: turning off all lights and unplugging everything 
to prevent fires. So far so good Aran! 

Awapuhi started the week by finishing the western blot for her MHIRT research 
project: studying the effects of CXCL10 on cytokine expression in peripheral blood 
mononuclear cells during Zika virus infection. She began the western blot last week, but 
the protein did not appear on the membrane, and staining the gel also did not reveal any 
protein. Also from last week, Awapuhi re-ran the SDS-PAGE gels with protein that was 
sonicated. After staining one gel, she and her lab mates saw that there was protein in the 
sonicated samples. Awapuhi ended the week by completing the western blot adding anti-
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His (Histidine antibody) and anti-His conjugate. She explained why this procedure was being 
done: “The anti-His conjugate binds to the anti-His, and when we add substrate, we will be able 
to detect the conjugate.”   

This week Megan reflected on her time in Bangkok. “Time flies when you're having 
fun, and I can't believe I only have one full week left… I am excited yet sad, I am not ready to 
leave.” This week she worked on her manuscript, ran RT-PCRs for 20 survivor samples, and 
conducted data analysis on her MHIRT project: studying gene expression and host biomarkers 
for diagnostics and predicting outcome in melioidosis. Her workdays have been longer than 
usual, ending as late as 6:00 PM, though she is satisfied with her work: “I have been getting 
great results and I am so happy with my pipetting progress.” She has also learned important 
procedures: “I am very cautious and do everything I can to prevent contaminations. I make sure 
that I clean all lab equipment before and after use, and even wear a mask that covers my nose 

and mouth.” Megan continued to meet weekly with her international mentor Dr. Narisara Chantratita to update her on 
progress. This week, Dr. Narisara provided suggestions on what Megan has written up. 
 This week, Team Thailand celebrated two Buddhist holidays on Tuesday and Wednesday. Awapuhi explained 
the two different holidays: “Tuesday (7/16) was Asalha Bucha, a holiday that pays homage to the Buddha, and 
Wednesday (7/17) is Buddhist Lent Day.” Jordan, Megan, and Awapuhi along with P’Chung, P’Oh, and P’Pa went on an 
overnight trip west to Kanchanaburi province (“It was beautiful!”), a 2-3 hour drive out of Bangkok to visit an elephant 
sanctuary. On the way, they stopped at a café to view rice fields, a temple, and a monkey pod tree. 

The next day, they visited Sai Yok Elephant Park associated with Elephant Haven in Kanchanaburi, which 
Awapuhi explained as: “This association has multiple projects in different parts of Thailand.” They met P’Pon who is a 
veterinarian there and was able to help Megan with her cultural project on elephants. Megan learned that elephants are 
very important to Thailand and Thai people, and explained what she learned: “Chang, which means elephant, is the 
nation's animal. The elephant is a symbol of strength. Elephants were used for labor, 
transportation, and in wars. Kanchanaburi is near Myanmar. P'Pon, P'Chung, and 
P'Oh told me about how during a war with Myanmar, the king fought on an elephant. 
The Thai flag used to also have an elephant in the center. I learned a lot more, but I 
will go more into detail on my cultural project video.” Megan further explained that 
they visited an elephant haven/sanctuary (not camp). “The elephants were not kept on 
chains and no hooks were used. Elephant riding was definitely not allowed. The 
elephant haven also provides volunteer opportunities for people. The elephants 
followed directions by commands, but it wasn't said in a harsh way. The elephants are 
so intelligent! They were able to walk freely and were not forced, pulled, or hit. We 
watched the elephants bathe, play in the water/sand, and eat bananas/watermelon. It is 
by far my favorite memory so far from this entire trip and I didn't want it to end.”  

Jordan was also thrilled with being able to bathe with the elephant, describing 
it as an “amazing experience.” Not only did he name the elephant “Sheila,” he shared 
his future aspirations: “Elephants are so cool I’m definitely opening up an elephant farm when I get the chance.”  

Team Thailand ended the trip visiting the 250 mile Thai-Burma Death Railway which took 16 months to 
construct. Awapuhi described the history: “This railway was constructed by South-East Asian citizens and Japan's 
prisoners of war, which included about 700 American soldiers. The railway is nicknamed Death Railway as thousands of 
workers died constructing the railway, including about 360 American soldiers.” 

Megan summed up the trip: “I am so thankful for that experience and opportunity. Our 3-hour drive was full 
of singing, laughs, and learning about Thailand's history. I absolutely loved being away from the city and in the country… 
The weather was beautiful and sunny, and the skies were clear and blue. In Bangkok, the weather is unpredictable; it 
could be sunny in the morning but a thunderstorm in the afternoon. The mountains, coconut trees, and plumeria trees 
reminded me so much of home. It was a great getaway not having to worry about wifi and social media.” 
 
MHIRT Student Spotlight:  
 
Marie Pagkalinawan: For Marie’s MHIRT research project: Fine Particle and 
Human Health Impact Assessment in Bangkok – she measured fine particles in 
the air at a variety of indoor and outdoor locations including malls, parks, and 
streets using Air Beam 2 and Aslung Plume Flow instruments. She also conducted 
measurements while using different modes of transportation: stationary sitting, 
indoor and outdoor walking, car ride, BTS train, and MRT subway. The data she 
collected was obtained by travelling to and from, various districts: Sukhumvit, 
Ratchatewi, Phaya Thai, and Ayutthaya. The numerical data from the Air Beam 2 
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were then uploaded via a phone app, then air casted to Marie’s laptop where the data was uploaded automatically in to a 
Microsoft Excel file. The data obtained from the Plume Flow was screenshot and manually imported into Microsoft Excel. 
She also uploaded pictures of routes and numerical significant differences of molecules per hour onto her computer. 
 This week, Marie began data cleaning and to prepare all the data she collected for analysis (while having returned 
to Hawaii). She began by working on separating all data based on the specific locations of collection. She recorded the 
dataset broader categories of geographic locations (north, south, east, west, southeast, northeast, northwest) and those 
collected on vehicles. Because of the volume of data with so many locations, this recoding task took her an entire day. Her 
next task in data cleaning was to reflect all temperature measurements in both Celsius and Fahrenheit because the Aslung 
Air Plume recorded in the former while Air Beam 2 recorded in the latter. Because she is in Hawaii, Marie met with her 
local mentor Dr. Sumeet Saksena who advised her on how to continue to clean the variables for dataset. Now that she 
has moved to the data organization phase, she learned that extensive data cleaning, organizing, and recoding may be 
necessary before it is ready to be analyzed! 

 
Team Mysore, India 
Kim Nguyen and Madison Shine visited remote communities for a day long field research, learned more about 
community research, and visited the cultural sites of Mysore Zoo and Chamundi Hill for a temple hike. 

This week Kim’s data (oral, mouth) collection for her research in the community: assessing the prevalence of oral 
HPV among smokeless tobacco user women in Mysore, India – is almost completed having collected data from all 

communities except for one. Kim reported on the progress: “As for the sample collection 
goes, we are one camp away from finishing the oral collection process. We have finished 
collecting data from all of the chronic smokeless tobacco users and are 10 participants 
away from collecting from the non-user oral samples.” Kim was also learning common 
research (participation issues) regarding community recruitment. “Every time I go to the 
community, it is always a surprise. Some camps are easier than others when people are 
more enthusiastic and understand what I asked or when the weather is more favorable. 
However, some camps are a bit tougher. Like the past camp that I went to, although 
everything went smoothly, we had one participant who was originally interested in 
participating but refused on site. This is fine but we had to look for another participant to 
replace her right then and there. Luckily, we have really a good recruitment staff at 
hand, so they were able to find another participant. However, this kind of thing happens 
more often than I thought it would.”  

Madison has completed her MHIRT research project: evaluating the relationship 
between viral sexually transmitted infections including HSV-2 and adverse birth 
outcomes among pregnant women in Mysore District, India. This week, she joined 

Kim’s research project in the community. Madison’s first impression, having learned that community research can 
involve remote communities was: “The drive was soooo long! It felt even longer because we are all squished together in 
the van, a total of 9 people in the car, good thing we all like each other!” 
Though she found the drive long, she enjoyed the scenery and the “people 
watching”… “The drive was very scenic, I love the transition from the city of 
Mysore to the more country and rural parts of the district. Everything was so 
green and open, people working in the fields, walking their cattle, and buying 
fresh fruits and vegetables along the road.”   

Madison helped set up the lab area when the research team would 
arrive at the community (camp): “We had to set up the table and chairs and 
clean them with 70% alcohol. We had to label all the tubes and write in the 
book where we keep all the records of the participants. I helped label, after 
watching Kavitha so I knew what to write. She let me take over her job of 
recording the ID number, height, weight, age, BP, [and] hip and waist 
circumference into the book. I was very grateful because I didn’t just want to watch the whole day, I wanted to be 
involved somehow. It was a lot of fun!”  

Later in the week, the research team visited a community where they stationed themselves in a school for little 
kids. This time, their data collection was done on a stage area while all the kids spent their playtime watching them out of 
curiosity. For the last camp for the week, Kim was in charge of coordinating the data collection because Kavitha was not 
available. Because she was not there, Madison’s role was to label and set up. The two nurses Rani and Nagaveni took the 
oral swabs and blood draws. This time, the data collection station was set up on an aunties’ porch. Madison described the 
aunties’ hospitality “They were all so friendly. They made us chai (aka tea) and gave us some cookies too! I took one 
cookie and the auntie was like, ‘No take more.’ and she handed me 4 more cookies. They always want us to have enough 
food, very sweet.” 
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During every camp visit, the research team sat together to eat lunch, and this 
gives everyone time to socialize and get to know each other. On one occasion a 
research team member Ambika, pulled off black beads that adorned her outfit so that 
her colleagues Dakshayini and Manjula could make Kim and Madison a beaded 
bracelet! After each community visit the research team stopped by a street food stand 
near the Public Health Research Institute of India (PHRII). Madison took a quick liking 
to the “amazing” food including the “most flavorful salad” she has ever had and 
another time having a baby corn masala where she wished the cook would “teach me 
how to make all of this!”  

Kim’s summary of her work this week was about first-hand lessons learned on community research and how it 
can be very rewarding: “This week is one of the most physically tiring weeks that I have ever encountered because I had 
to go out to the communities every single day of the week except for Tuesday. I had to travel almost 50 miles every single 
day. However, as I go on more of these camps, I am building a connection between the PHRII staff and me. Although it is 
really tiring, it is really fun. I felt like I am a part of this family. Often times, we would stop somewhere near the camp 
area to eat. All 11 of us would be sitting on a big mat like we’re having a family picnic! Everyone would be sharing their 
food with everyone. It was really nice, and I truly enjoyed every moment of it.”  

Over the weekend Madison and Kim visited Mysore Zoo with Krupa because they were told it is one of the best 
zoos in India. The entry fee was only 100 rupees each, so about $1.45 per a person! They visited the birds first, which had 
many varieties. They then visited the mammals and saw rhinos, elephants, monkeys, wild dogs, zebras, giraffes, alligators, 
otters, and a lot of different deer which they have never seen so many deer in a zoo. Not only did they enjoy the “fun 
experience,” the trip gave them time to walk around together and “talk about the animals and life.” 

Because there was a new moon this week, Madison skipped a day of yoga practice but instead along with her 
roommates Krupa and Ru rose at 5 AM to go up “Chamundi Hill”. The Hindu temple at the top of the hill could be 
reached by hiking or buses. The girls chose to walk up the 1,100 steps. Madison described the trail and hike: “It is 
basically just like the Koko Head hike on Oahu, except the steps here were a lot nicer than Koko 
Head’s. People were also running up the stairs just like people do at Koko head… The steps were 
nice but they were all uneven; some steps were very big and some were very small… I noticed that 
a lot of people who take the stairs touch every step and give a little prayer every time… People 
would leave flowers on every step too or a candle and light it, it was cool to watch. Chamundi 
Hills got its name because the goddess Chamundi Devi (Chamundeswari) killed a demon in this 
area.” Madison described the view at the top: “The view was gorgeous up there; you could see 
the whole city.” They waited an hour to get into the temple at the top, which included 30 minutes 
in line before it even opened. Similar to previous temple experiences, once inside, “It was crazy, 
very chaotic.” After pushing through people to always keep together, they got to the area to pray, 
but were then quickly dragged out to make room for others. Overall Madison enjoyed experience: 
“We waited in line for an hour and a half to be in the temple for about 15 minutes… but still worth it!”  

 
MHIRT Institutions Spotlight: Mahidol University Department of Social and Environmental Medicine and East-
West Center of Hawaii  

• International (Mahidol University, Bangkok) Mentor: Dr. Kraichat Tantrakarnapa, Associate Professor 
• Local (East-West Center, Hawaii) Mentor: Dr. Sumeet Saksena, Senior Fellow 
• MHIRT Project: Fine Particle and Human Health Impact Assessment in Bangkok, Thailand - Marie Pagkalinawan 

 

The Mahidol University, Department of Social and Environmental Medicine provides postgraduate courses leading to 
M.Sc. and Ph.D. in Tropical Medicine, focusing on Social Medicine, Environmental Health and Toxicology, and 
Environmental Biotechnology. The Department Head is Associate Professor Pongrama Ramasoota. The Department 
also offers short course training on environmental and health impact assessment. Research areas cover medical social 
science, environmental health and toxicology, water and sanitation, malacology, and antibody of dengue virus. These 
studies have contributed to disease prevention and control, risk assessment and forecasting, environmental mitigation as 
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well as developing dengue vaccine. The Department offers services for environmental and health impact assessment of 
development projects, both in water resource development and 
industrial development projects. 

Pictured from left to right are - Dr. Kraichat Tantrakarnapa, Dr. 
Sumeet Saksena and Ms. Marie Pagkalinawan. 

Dr. Kraichat Tantrakarnapa is involved in both teaching and 
research. He is responsible for students from the Diploma, MSc, 

and PhD courses at the Bangkok School of Tropical Medicine and is the Principal 
Investigator on two current research projects. These include: 1) the Green House Gas Inventory for Industrial Process and 
Products Use (IPPU) for Thailand sponsored by ONEP (Office of National Environmental Policy and Planning); 2) The 
Haze free Thailand project funded by Thailand Research Office, where he works with local colleagues from seven Thai 
Universities as part of the Research University Network (RUN). The aim of this project is to identify the primary factors 
influencing haze and understanding its health impacts. He has research experience with universities located abroad having 
obtained a scholarship with Thai-Franco funding in 2014-2015 as well as having strong connections to International 
agencies such as the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), various Thai governmental 
organizations and state enterprises. He also has a role in research work among the three countries that make up the so-
called Trilateral Scientific Meeting (Thailand-Indonesia-France). 

The East-West Center in Honolulu, Hawaii, promotes better relations and understanding among the people and nations 
of the United States, Asia, and the Pacific through cooperative study, research, and dialogue. 
Established by the U.S. Congress in 1960, the Center serves as a resource 
for information and analysis on critical issues of common concern, bringing 
people together to exchange views, build expertise, and develop policy 
options. The Center is an independent, public, nonprofit organization with 
funding from the U.S. government and additional support from private 
agencies, individuals, foundations, corporations, and governments in the 
region. Over nearly 60 years of serving as a U.S.-based institution for public 
diplomacy in the Indo-Pacific region with international governance, staffing, 
students, and participants, the Center has built a worldwide network of 
65,000 alumni and more than 1,100 partner organizations. The Center’s 21-
acre Honolulu campus, adjacent to the University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa, is 
located midway between Asia and the U.S. mainland and features research, 
residential, and international conference facilities. The Center’s Washington, D.C., office focuses on preparing the United 
States for an era of growing Asia Pacific prominence. 
 
Dr. Sumeet Saksena is a Senior Fellow at the East-West Center (EWC) of Hawaii. Prior to joining the EWC, he served 
as a Fellow at the Centre for Environmental Studies, The Energy and resources Institute, India till 2001. He is also 
Affiliate Graduate Faculty, Department of Urban and Regional Planning, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa. Member of the 
International Society of Exposure Assessment; Committee on Indoor Environment Quality, United States Department of 
Energy; Advisory Group for the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment; Standing Research Advisory Committee for the 
Central Statistical Organization; and the Technical Working Group, Cities 21 Pilot Project, International Council for 
Local Environmental Initiatives. His research has been funded by the US National Science Foundation, US Department of 
State and The World Bank. His areas of expertise are in Environmental Risk Analysis; Exposure Assessment; 
Environmental Health; Air Pollution; Emerging Infectious Diseases, Environmental Justice, Impacts of Peri-urbanization; 
and Public Perceptions of Environmental Risks. 

The Minority Health International Research Training (MHIRT) Program at the University of Hawai‘i (UH) is funded 
through the National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities, National Institutes of Health (NIH) grant 
(T37MD008636-06). We acknowledge the support of UH Pacific Center for Emerging Infectious Diseases Research, Centers of 
Biomedical Research Excellence funded through the National Institute of General Medical Sciences, NIH grant 
(P30GM114737).  
 Dr. Angela Sy, Keeton Krause, Dr. Kenton Kramer and Dr. Vivek R. Nerurkar produced the MHIRT 2019 
newsletter. We thank Devashri R. Prabhudesai for copyediting. 
 All MHIRT 2019 Newsletters are archived at the following website 
http://manoa.hawaii.edu/tropicalmedicine/mhirt/index.php/2019/06/14/mhirt-2019-newsletters/ 


